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Out-of-town Tours. Malmö 

 

Sightseeing tour Lund (2 hours, 3 hours with lunch) 

Lund is a town situated in south Skåne region. It is generally thought, that it was found in the year 

990, when this territory belonged to Denmark. This town is famous for its profound historical 

heritage.  During the tour, visitors can explore the main attractions of the two old Swedish cities: 

Town Hall Square, Castle Malmöhus, house of Carl XII, and Kulturen - the largest in the province 

Skåne open-air museum, and much more. 

 

Sightseeing tour Malmö and Trelleborg (5 hours, 6 hours with lunch) 

Trelleborg is the southernmost city of Sweden, it is situated in few kilometers from Malmö. It was 

mentioned for the first time in the year 1257, but it was well known far before that as one on the 

major Viking fortresses. One of the main sightseeing places is the Church of St. Nicolas, built in the 

end of 19
th

 century.  Trelleborg invites everubody for the Palm Festival, that is hold here every 

august which features variety of performances and competitions.   

 

Sightseeing tour Malmö – Höllviken (5 hours, 6 hours with lunch) 

Höllviken is a small town situated close to Malmö, on the peninsula, wich is surrounded by two 

seas – Baltic and Øresund. The town features nice sandy beaches and historical remnants from 

Viking times. There is also the Viking museum, where one you will be able to see the exhibitions 

and take part in Viking style fests.   

 

Castles of Skåne: Svaneholms slot, Torup slot , Glimmengehus, Bosjökloste. 

Tour includes the visits to 2-3 castles of your choice (6 hours)  

 

Svaneholms slot is situated in the southern part of Sweden, 24 km from Malmo. It was built in the 

Gothic style and later was reconstructed under the influence of Italian Barocco. English park 

surrounds the castle. In was one of the first castles with had electricity and heating system. A 

particular highlight of Svaneholms slot is murals which were found after reconstruction.  

 

Bosjökloster was the first monastery in the area of Frost manor in Skåne. It was probably founded 

in the year 1080 as a Benedictine monastery. Since 1962, the castle is open to the public. 

 

Torup Castle is situated in 14 km from Malmo and is surrounded by the grand park. The park is 

very popular among the tourists who come here every year. The castle was built in 16
th

 century and  

holds affluent collection of ancient artifacts.  

 

Glimmengehus Castle was built during the times than this area was under the Danish control. It’s a 

real fortress created from building stone, limestone and marble with impressive moat surrounding it.   

 

Tour to ski resort Isaberg (10 hours)  
 

Ski resort isaberg is a part of the big skiing area in Southern Sweden. It’s very popular among 

Danes as well as Swedes.  
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